
PRODUCT NAME:  Lumbroxym
BRAND: U.S. Enzymes

UPC: 8 19242 00278 5

VENDOR ITEM#:  USE-278

COUNT/FORM: 62 Delayed Release Caps

ITEM WEIGHT/UNIT OF MEASURE: 5.5oz

STORAGE: Room Temperature

MSRP: $70.00

SHORT DESCRIPTION/TAGLINE:  Systemic Enzyme Supplement

FULL DESCRIPTION: Lumbroxym™ is a blend of the two systemic enzymes 
Lumbrokinase and Catalase with Astrazyme®, a proprietary blend that enhances 
enzyme absorption and activity.* Pure Lumbrokinase is diffi cult to source 
and a notably expensive proteolytic enzyme that has been shown to support 
cardiovascular and circulatory health.*

SUGGESTED USE: Serving size is one (1) capsules a day with your largest
meal. Consult with a healthcare professional for alternate dosing protocols.

DISCLAIMERS:
FDA: This product has not been evaluated by the food and drug administration and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

PROP 65:  This product does not contain any raw materials that displayed chemicals exceeding Prop 65 limits.

OTHER: If you are taking a blood thinner or blood thinning products, consult a healthcare professional.

DISTRIBUTION: This product is sold exclusively to Healthcare Professionals.
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Specifi cations

HEALTH AND WELLNESS CATEGORIES:

Systemic Enzymes  l  Heart and Circulatory Support  l  Cardiovascular Health   l  Supports Longevity and Anti-Aging

PRODUCT FEATURES:

 Includes 375 FU of Lumbrokinase 
and 350 U of Catalase in a 
patented sodium alginate base and 
protective delayed release capsules

 Lumbrokinase is a fi brinolytic 
enzyme that helps support healthy 
circulation.* 

 Helps support healthy blood 
pressure levels.*

 Contains AstraZyme®, which 
enhances enzyme actions by 
assisting protein digestion and 
absorbing peptides and amino 
acids faster and more completely.

 This product is Non-GMO, Gluten-
Free, and free of fi llers, artifi cial 
colors, fl avors and preservatives.

To access all brands and products, heathcare professionals can register and order at usenzymes.com


